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Adventures Of A Presbyterian Missionary
The Southern Presbyterian Mission in

Korea (50) missionaries) was holding its an-

nual meeting in Chonju. A U.S. Army cap-

tain, a member of KMAG (Korean Military

Advisory Group, pronounced KAY-MAG),

came by that Sunday afternoon and told

them that North Korea had invaded the

South. It was June 25, 1950.

ftiul Crane, M.D, presently residing in Old

Hickory, Tennessee knew the captain well,

but never saw him again because he was
killed in the very first week of the warn. This

American medical-missionary, reared in

Korea by missionary parents, like the others

present found it hard to believe It was such

a beautiful mild summer afternoon.

After much difficulty, contact with the

American Embassy in Seoul revealed that

they should head for Pusan without delay.

A small group of missionaries and medical

staff would remain at the hospital while the

rest, including Dr. Crane’s pregnant wife,

Sophie, would be escorted to Pusan by

Crane and a colleague, Ovid Bush, who
would then return. However, learning of the

deteriorating military situation a police

telegram was sent to Chonju from Pusan

urging the rest to leave immediately.

An American colonel in charge of an in-

telligence unit asked the two doctors to join

him as medical support. The others board-

ed ship for Japan.

Vehicles were rounded up and loaded on

flat cars. The intelligence unit along with

United Nations personnel who had just

flown in, headed north toward Suwon for a

meeting with Gen. MacArthur, coming in

from Japan, and President Singman Rhee,

on the slow moving train (must have been

the old pine sleeper so many G.I.’s have rid-

den). After an all night ride it was found that

trains escaping from Seoul were blocking

the Taejon yards preventing movement
through to Suwon. One engineer refused to

budge and laughed at the colonel when
ordered to move his train to a siding. The
Ameriican shot the Korean with his 45

automatic and the way was promptly

cleared. Dr. Crane treated his first American

casualty in Taejon; an officer wounded by

a rocket who was later evacuated to Japan.

MacArthur’s entourage—two plane loads

of generals, colonels, staff and press—were
fired on several times coming into the

Suwon Airfield. After his reconnaisance and

meeting with President Rhee, the general

announced that his group, in their summer
dress uniforms with all their ribbons, and
not a tooth brush among them, would be

the advance U.S. Army Unit in Korea and
would make their headquarters in Taejon.

Now! So much for their dinner plans back
in Tokyo that night.

After lunch, which included Maggie Hig-

gins, later to become a famous correspon-

DR. CRANE IN PUSAN

dent for the Korean War, the doctors were

asked to return to the hospital at Chonju

and prepare to treat American wounded.

There they listened nightly to the radio

broadcasts as each day the war news
became worse The first American unit com-

mitted, Task Force Smith, had been sound-

ed defeated on July 5. Later bodies of

American soldiers were discovered shot in

the head with their hands tied behind their

backs. North Koreans were taking no

prisoners.

Taejon fell and the enemy, instead of con-

centrating his forces to drive on to Taegu

and then to Pusan, diverted forces to the

southwest, hoping to reach Pusan by the

back door.

American plans to hold at the Kum River

were foiled when naive U.S. troops allowed

young Korean farmers dressed in their tradi-

tional white clothes to cross over with heavy

loads on their backa Their loads were

weapons and ammunition and their white

clothes covered North Korean uniforma No
one thought to check “civilians.”

Donald MacDonald of the American Em-
bassy arrived in Chonju with bullet holes in

his jeep to tell the missionaries to evacuate

the hospital once again. He would go on to

Kunsan to warn the Catholic priests there

while the missionaries would drive 65 miles

to Kwangju to warn the priests and other

missionaries in that city.

The hospital patients and their families

were given the necessary medications and

told to leave the premises because the

North Korean would shoot anyone found

there The Korean staff was paid all the

money In the safe and told to flee. Four

medical missionaries including Crane and

Bush packed their jeep and Ford pickup

truck with the vital medical supplies and

instruments and departed about 10:00 p.m.

for Kwangju. There was a moon so they

drove without lights to avoid fire from

guerillas known to be in the area. They did

not stop nor slow down to inquire of the

political affiliations of about 40 armed men
they ran upon just beyond a high mountain

pass but swerved from side to side down
the narrow gravel road as bullets whizzed by.

They made it.

All the American Presbyterians in Kwang-

ju were persuaded to leave.oxcept one She
said the Lord had not told her to leave so

she would stay until she received the word.

No amount of pleading, praying or arguing

succeeded in changing her mind. When the

North Koreans arrived the lady was taken

by a group of Koreans she had never met

before and hidden in the mountains, in the

tall grass, under the floors of mountain huts

for the next 3 months. Three men trying to

protect her were killed by the North Koreana

She later adopted the son of one of these

men and admitted she had made a serious

mistake.

The Catholic priests said they would wait

another day for the return of their brothers

from some of the villagea All seven were ex-

ecuted by the North Koreans.

Dr. Crane’s group’s greatest danger occur-

red at the Pusan Fterimeter where they were

nearly shot by U.S. troops who could not

believe they were Americans but thought

them to be Russian spiea In Pusan they of-

fered their medical services and were ask-

ed to go to Japan where all the American

wounded were being flown. With their

pickup truck they boarded an LST (Landing

Ship Tank) bound for Sasebo only to find the

entire crew was Japanese who were very

surly, offering them neither food nor

quarters. Midway to Japan a periscope circl-

ed the ship several times and they never

knew whether it was friend or foe

Because of an approaching typhoon the

ship ‘lay to’ behind an island within sight of

the beach at Hakata on the island of

Kyushu and the captian planned to stay

there for at least three days. He refused to

assist in getting ashore the doctors who
were anxious to learn if their wives and

friends had made it back, until two 45

automatics were pointed at him. A power

launch was lowered and they were landed

in the surf; each one with a duffle bag on

his shoulder, wet, unwashed and unshaven

for several days, looking like bums they

walked into Hakata.

The Red Cross helped them locate their

families Ovid Bush and Raul Crane signed

on as civilian contract physicians with the 2

Army Station Hospital at Osaka. Raul was
so relieved to finally have a decent place

(Continued on page 5)
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KOREAN WAR
PRODUCES

SYMPHONY LEADER
The U.S. shipped troops to Germany dur-

ing the Korean War. At the height of the

conflict we had five divisions there. While

every small town in the U.S.A. had a movie

theater—we called them “picture shows”
back then—Americans soon learned that

every German small town had an opera

house. Those people thrived on classical

music.

One division commander, in conversa-

tion with some local German dignitaries,

was asked if his unit had a symphony or-

chestra. Well, no red-blooded, bold, brag-

ging American was going to be out-done

by those Germans. “Yeah. . .sure. . .yeah,

we have one”, he sputtered.

“Well then, we would like your orchestra

to play for us”, replied the Germans.
Trapped! Trapped by his big mouth.

The very next day a notice went out to

the division: All personnel who can toot a

classical horn or strum a symphony string

will report immediately to. .

.

It was music to the ears of one draftee

from upstate New York. Growing up in the

’30’s and early '40’s he had been deeply im-

pressed by the beautiful musical programs

such as the Bell Telephone Hour and the

Firestone Hour on the radio every Sunday.

Moved to his very being by these stirring

sounds, he quickly learned to play an in-

strument and soon realized that he had

found his first love.

This talented tanker became the leader

of the band and pulled the division com-
manders chestnuts out of the fire. After

weeks of hard work, he put together a sym-

phony orchestra and put on a performance

of which even the Germans approved. It

started him on a successful career which

eventually led him to Tennessee when he

became leader of the Nashville Symphony
Orchestra. There he met and married a

well known, widely admired wealthy

woman.
Kenneth Schermerhorn never had it so

good . . . because of the Korean War.

NEW COUNTY
CHAIRMEN

State Representative Floyd Crain of

Ripley has been named Lauderdale Coun-

ty Chairman for TKWMA. He sen/ed in

Korea with the 24th Division. His brother

is also a Korean War veteran. The Associa-

tion is pleased to have such a well-known,

dedicated public official represent it in the

Ripley area.

Charles E Allen of Jellico, with the Ten-

nessee Department of Human Services,

has been named Campbell County Chair-

man. This former marine is distributing

hundreds of brochures and the money is

starting to come in. Thanks for this good
work, Charles.

Why not volunteer to help in your area?

A^ssionary. . .

(continued from page 4)

where Sophie could give birth to their first

child.

This 120-bed facility had been expand-

ed in the previous few weeks to 5,000 beds.

Dr. Crane was quite impressed with the Ar-

my’s ability to meet the crisis situation and

to make adequate supplies available. The
wounded came by plane and also by ship.

Bush was put in chrage of a 500 bed
postoperative ward set up in a gymnasium.

There was only one other surgeon

besides Paul Crane in the entire hospital.

They divided the cases between them,

sleeping a few hours when they could,

eating often to keep up their strength. For

a period of six weeks they had few, if any,

replacements. Some of the most fierce

fighting and highest casualties of the en-

tire war took place in August and
September around the Pusan Perimeter.

Toward the end of September more
surgeons began to arrive from the States.

During the 3 months Dr. Crane worked at

Osaka, 18,000 patients were admitted.

Ninety-eight percent of the wounded who
reached a medical facility survived. The
highest rate for any war.

After the Inchon landing 230 seriously

wounded Korean Marines, serving with

U.S. Marines, arrived at Osaka and were

put under Dr. Crane’s care because he was
the only one who could speak their

language. Years later on more than one oc-

casion a man would rush up to Paul on the

streets of Seoul, bare his abdomen or

chest and show him an incision he had

made back in Osaka. They would then em-
brace in great reunion.

And the pickup truck? Their first free

moment the two doctors took the train to

Sasebo where they explained their pro-

blem, pointed to the LST in the harbor

waiting to be reloaded for Korea, to a

young Naval lieutenant on duty in the har-

bor master’s office ‘No sweat* was his rep-

ly as he immediately dispatched a floating

crane which retreived the loaded vehicle

unharmed. The two drove it back to Osaka
and later were able to return it with the

needed supplies to the Presbyterian

Hospital in Chongju.

A SALUTE TO CIVILIAN PAUL S. CRANE
WHO SERVED HIS COUNTRY AND HIS

COUNTRYMEN WELL IN TIME OF NEED.
(Dr. Crane later served 2 years in the Medical

Crops; as Chief of Surgery, 121st Evaluation

Hospital, Yongdungpo, and as Commanding Of-

ficer, 43rd M.A.S.H., Uijongbu.)

COLUMBIA
LEGIONNAIRE

lOINS CAMPAIGN

WILLIE L HILL

He served with Battery A, 9th Field Ar-

tillery, 3rd Infantry Division in Korea
1951-52. Now he is serving in the TKWMA’s
fund raising campaign.

Willie Hill of Columbia, got his

American Legion Post 170 behind him,

wrote a letter to the editor which was
published in the local paper, and with sup-

port from Maury County TKWMA Chair-

man Calvin Cheek and Korean War veteran

Judge Jimmy Matthews, he has raised

over $700. And he says there is more to

come in. Thanks, thanks, thanks.

A SALUTE TO WILLIE HILL

He did. . .so can you.

WIDOW GIVES
$100 TO
TKWMA

Dear Sir,

Enclosed is my check to be used

toward a long due memorial to those

who lost their lives in the Korean War.

My husband, Capt. Ralph D. Mulhol-

len, was one of them. He was a Radar

Observer with the 68th Fighter In-

terceptor Squadron. Even though he

had been a prisoner of war in Ger-

many during World War II, he was
recalled to active duty in the fall of

1950. His plane was shot down in May,

1951 and he was declared dead Jan.

31, 1954.

Sincerely,

Martha Mulhollen

Fayetteville





Some people scopr the re-

mote places of the globe for lost

treasure, and some go all out
for Ipgu. Yes, Ipgu. No silly

questions, please. Not Idu, which
anyone knows was an effort to

adjust Chinese characters to

Korean grammar during the

Yi Dynasty before Hangul was
invented.

Ipgu, Ipgu, —
happened to run
across a state-

ment in a journ-

al some years
ago (have even
lost the referen-

ce now) explain-

ing that Ip'Bu,

pre-Chinese pic-

ture writing,
was to be found on the southern

end of Namhae Island off the

coast of Kyongsang-namdo,
and. in Sakhaline Island, north
of Japan, and in Finland.

I tucked this pearl avvay with

the mental note; someday must
visit Namhae and sea the Ipgu.

Several trips were planned, but

bad weather, or the flu, or some-
thing always seemed to post-

pone it. Liked to drag out Ipgu
when conversation lagged to

impress visitors, until finally

j

a trip was set up with others

who decided they too must sse

this Ipgu.
Off v/e went to the port of

Yosu and an 8 a.m. ferry to the
northern tip of Namhae to tha

small port of Noryang. Every-
where we went we asked about
this prehistoric stone writing,

but drew only blank stares.

Friends in Yosu never heard of

it, and no better luck on the

crovVded bus from Noryang to

the county seat of Namhae
town.
One man suggested we had

better look towards the south-

ern end of the island in the

Kumsan mountain range. With
this glimmer of hope we hired

a taxi in Namhae and drove 18

kilometers to the lovely teach
area of Sangju.
Here at last.on a big tourist

sign and on a ten won tourist

map was a point of interest cal-

led "So Si Kwa Oia” ( 31^*}. ).

According to local interpreta-

tion it means "So Si was here.”

At last we had a solid clue to

Ipga.

The hour’s hike up the steep

ascent of Kumsan follows a
newly widened path that finally

ends in rocky stairs near the

summit. Kumsan, although

well known to tourists from
Kyongsang-namdo. is not men-
tioned in any of the tourist bro-

chures I have ever seen.

It is certainly one of the

most strikingly beautiful
areas to he found in Korea
equalling the much more fa-

mous sights of the East Coast.

The local people said that few
foreigners had visited this

scenic area.

entertained far into the night
by a room full of miidle age .

ladies from Masan who sang ail

the popular songs of Korea to
the steady rhythm of a drum.
The singing resumed at day-
break and we rolled out into

our damp clothes to see the
sun rise over the Straits of

Korea.
The panorama below us full

of fall coloring and the sun
spotlighting first one giant rock
pillar and then another as the
scattered rays bounced through
the clouds made us forget the
chill wind and da.mp clothes.

One choice
. sight at Kumsan

is a small but delicately de-

signed stone pagoda datihg
from the Silla period. There is

also a shrine of ugly cement
built seven years ago to feom-
metnorate the spot where Yi
Taejo meditated before decid-

ing to overthrow the Koryo
Dynasty in 1392, which at least
showed his good taste for

scenic spots.

Down the steep ascent to a.

waiting taxi, we drove around
the next cove to the northwest
and located the same valley
we had been in the evening
before. An easy hike Up this

valley of boulders brought us
to a little hillock in the middle
of the valley. We searched for

cut pine trees, and found a num-
ber, bet no Ip'gu.

Finally in a last attempt we
made a sweep of the crest of

this hill and suddenly Mrs.
Samuel Moffett gave the happy
hoots that she had found the
Ipgu. A shotgun was discharged
to call in the hunters, and all

gathered around to enjoy this

great find. There it was at last, ,

Ipgu

!

No signs, no markers, no
tourist litter, only an empty
black ink bottle showed where
someone had recently made a
rubbing. We set about with our
Oonte sticks to outline the
characters and made a nice
rubbing on Korean mulberry
paper that is ideally suited for

such.

What strange writing this

Ipgai is. All squiggles and jum-’
bles, no orderly rows of cha-
racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou writ-
ing? Was it a kind of seal writ-

ing? Was it Ipgu?
Does it sinaply mean that

some ancient Kilroy was liere,

or does it point to some hid-

den treasure or burial s-ite?

Was it cut by one of the 500
sent out by Chin Chi Wang
from China to find the herb of

everlasting life? Who was So
Si?

This’ is a call for all good
Ipgu scholars to come forward
and help us solve this inystery.

Further studies will have to te

made in Sakhalin and Finland
and among the scholars in Ko-

. i rea to try to unravel this^ fa.9--.

Near the summit we vvere ,
’ ' ' '

met by a cheeiful old g
_

^

.• course—for

waiting our arrival. He proceed

ed to take us in tow to show
us all the sights and tell all the

legends connected with the

many animal and dragon shap-

ed boulders and caves and odd

formations that punctuate the

ridge.

The final ascent climbs

through one side of a double

cave that looks like great nos-

trils, or eye sockets, which-

ever you like, and leads out a

s Buniiiwt WC
. cinal-inp- storv

Cheerful old gentle-
,

^

man guide who seemed to b® •

per. In' the meantime you too
;

may want tb"fihd the Ipgu and
add a theory. ,

Two other points of interest y
on Namhae. One is the deep

0
cove v/here Admiral Yi Sun- y

sin bottled up part of the Japa-

nese fleet in 1593 as they were

beating around Namhae and; •

mistook this cul de sac for the

arrow passage between the is- ..

land and the mainland. A tab-

let house commemorates this



I.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Glenn V/. Moore’s opin-
on on primary education in Ko-
rea (Letter to the Editor, Nov.
L9, The Korea Times) is certain-
ly thought-provoking. In short,
he suggests that pupils’ admis-
sion into middle schools be de-
termined on the basis of their
performance during their ele-

mentary school days.
I must admit that this was

basically what primary school
principals recently recommend-
ed to the minister of education.
From an idealistic point of

view, Mr. Moore’s idea is hard
to refute. But the reality in Ko-
rea is somewhat different.

First of all, there are first, se-

cond and third-grade element-
ary schools. What standards
can he find in determining whe-
ther Grade A of a “honey-buc-

I
ket” primary |chool equals
Grade B-plus or C of a famed

private school, for instance?
It seems to me thqt Mr. Moore

was naive enough to assume that
primary school teachers are im-
mune to the most powerful
temptation in Korea today —
that is to say, bribery. Under
Mr. Moore’s proposal, if would
be more than probable that the

school teacher would give the
higest mark to the child of the

parents who offer the highest
price for it.

Frankly, I cannot make up
my mind fully on the knotty is-

sue of screening secondary
school entrance applicants. But
the best I could conceive a.f the
moment is the combination of

I.Q. tests with whysical examina-
tion and questions from the
textbooks.

Sincrely yoUrs,

Ilan Nae-bok

Sodaemun kii

Seoul /

who decided they too must see
this Ipgu.

Off we went to the port of
Yosu and an 8 a.m. ferry to the
northern tip of Namhae to the
small port of Noryang. Every-
where we went we asked about
this prehistoric stone writing,
tut drew only blank stares.
Friends in Yosu never heard of
it, and no better luck on the
crowded bus from Noryang to
the county seat of Namhae
town.
One man suggested wa had

better look towards the south-
ern end of the island in the
Kumsan rnountain range. With
this glimmer of hope we hired
a taxi in Namhae and drove 18
kilometers to the lovely teach
area of fc'angju.

Here at last on a big tourist
sign and on a ten won tourist
map was a point of interest cal-
led "So Si Kwa €ha”( vy 34*}. ).

According to local interpreta-
tion it means “So Si was here.”
At last we had a solid clue to
Ipgu.

The hour’s hike up the steep
ascent of Kumsan follows a
newly widened path that finally
ends in rocky stairs near the
summit. Kumsan, although
well known to tourists from
Kyongsang-namdo. is not men-
tioned in any of the tourist bro-
chures I have ever seen.

It is certainly one of the
most strikingly beautiful
Ureas to be found in Korea
equalling the much more fa-
mou.s sights of the East Coast.
The local people said that few
foreigners had visited this
scenic area.

to a little hillock in the middle -

of the valley. We searched for
cut pine trees, and found a nunri-
ber, but no Ipau.
Finally in a last attempt We

made a sweep of the crest of
this hill and suddenly Mrs.
Samuel Moffett gave the happy
hoots that she had found the
Ipgu. A shotgun was discharged
to call in the hunters, and all
gathered around to enjoy this
great find. There it was at last, .

Ipgu

!

No signs, no markers, no
tourist litter, only an empty
black ink bottle showed where
someone had recently made a
rubbing. We set about with our
Oonte sticks to outline the
characters and made a nice
rubbing on Korean mulberry-
paper that is ideally suited for
such.

What strange writing this
Ipgu is. All squi-ggles and jum-'
hies, no orderly rows of cha-
racters. Was it ancient Shang
pictographs or early Chou v/rit-
ing? Was it a kind of seal writ- i

ing? Was it Ipgu?
'

'

Does it simply mean that
some ancient KiU’Oy was here,
or <|oes it point to some hid-
den treasure or burial s-ite?
Was it cut by one of the 500
sent out by Chin Chi Wang
from China to find the herb of
everlasting life? Who was So
Si?

This is a call for all good
Ipgu scholars to come forward
and help us solve this mystery.
Further studies will have to Le
made in Sakhalin and Finland
and among the scholars in Ko-

Near the summit we were :

met by a cheerful old gentle-
man guide who seerried to be
waiting our arrival. He proceed-

"

ed to take us in tow to show
us all the sights and tell all the
legends connected with the
many animal and dragon shap-
ed toulders and caves- and odd
formations that punctuate the
ridge.

The final ascent climbs
through one side of a double
cave that looks like great nos-
trils, or eye sockets, which-
ever you like, and leads out a
hole in the top of the cave to
the crest.

Tremendous boulders bal-
ance at odd angles from great
pillars of stone, ready to thun-
der down into the sea below at
the first earthquake. One giant
boulder is hinged on a ball-

socket joint and can be put in
motion by one person,.

Wc kept telling our guide
that the real purpose of our vi-

sit was to see the stone writ-
ings. Our guide assured us
with confidence that he would
lead us to them, an hour’s
walk down the back side of

Kumsan, as soon as he had fin-

ished showing us the local won-
' ders-.

Finally off we went, and soon
it began to drizzle, then to

rain, but nothing daunted us
now, and we trotted along
down the steep rocky path. At
the bottom of & boulder-strewn
valley our guide began to go
aside into the bushes every few
minutes to have a look around.
We began to become suspi-
cious.

On and on we went in the
pouring rain, and finally with
dark coming on, our guide
finally admitted that he could
not find the So Si Kwa Cha
after all. He knew it was some-
where in the area, hut he
could not locate it.

With soaking clothes and
dampened spirits we hauled
ourselves back up the steep
mountain to an inn at the sum-
mit. We stopped in at a her-
mit’s hut along the v/ay and
found that he had cut a pine
bush near the writings to lo-

cate it. With this slender clue

we determined to approach the
area from below the following
morning.
We had a gay dinner draped

in Korean comforters in place
of our wet clothes, and were

rea to try- to unravel this' fas--
j

cinating story!
'

f'.

All this in due course—for
'

‘spnre Royal Asiatic Society pa- i-

per. T'h-;±he meantime you too \

may want to find the Ipgu and
add a theory. .

Two other points of interest :

on Namhae. One is the deep \
cove v/here Admiral Yi Sun-
sin bottled up part of the Japa- '

nese fleet in 1593 as they were
beating around Namhae and
mistook this cul de sac for the
arrow passage between the is-

land and the mainland. A tab-

let house commemorates this

naval victory as a result of the
Japanese misreading their
charts.

The other point is the mo-
nument on top of Taeguksan
where a B-29 crashed at 3 a.m.
during the first week of August
1945. A local man who found
the wreck, and carefully buried
the 12 American bodies, was
arrested and treated severely
by, the Japanese but escaped
with the Liberation and set

about building, a monument to

these unknown flyers.

Several years ago the mo->

nument was dedicated with re-

presentatives of the U.S. Air
Force. Our taxi driver stated

that every year a helicopter
j

comes to the mountain to “wor-
ship the spirits” of the de- -

parted. •

For those interested in get- •

ting to Namhae there are at j

least three routes. One is the
j

regular three ferries th^t ply !

between Yosu and 'Fusin or i

Masan and touch at Noryang. -j

One is the daily ferry from 1

Yosu to the foot of Kumsan
|

at Sangju. One can drive to I

Namhae going south from Ha-
dong and crossing on a modern \

motor ferry to Noryang. Roads ;

on the island are narrow, but
smooth, thanks to the few ve-
hicles there.

With a strong following sea
v>^e sailed back to Yosu and
the happy satisfaction of a suc-

cessful adventure and an in-

triguing contact with Ipgu,

and a nice stone rubbing to

hang in our living room. Nam-
hae is for those who have seen
everything in Korea, and may
find that they have saved ths

best for the last.
* * •

Dr. Crane is director <ff

the Presbyterian Medical Cei=s

ter at Chonju, Cholla-pukto, *




